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Sum7nary.-A battery of tactual sensitivity tests was administered to 300 
deaf and hearing children and adolescents. The tests included vibrotactile and 
two-point sensitivity on several areas of the hand, gap-detection using two stimu- 
lation techniques, roughness discrimination, pattern discrimination, and cross- 
modal object identification. Measures included sensory thresholds, correct dis- 
crimination, errors, and in some cases, response latencies. Deaf youngsters were 
more sensitive than their hearing counterparts with vibrotactile and two-point 
measures. On most remaining tasks, deaf and hearing Ss' performance accuracies 
did not differ, although hearing Ss performed faster on all timed tasks. Improve- 
ments with age were evident with both speed and accuracy measures for several 
tasks. Results were discussed as to deaflhearing differences, and reading achieve- 
ment scores, active versus passive touch, developmental changes, and relations 
among the tactual tasks and measures of the battery. The findings strongly 
suggested that different measures of tactual sensitivity tap quite different sensory 
and perceptual abilities. 
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Recent interest in skin sensitivity has centered around possibilities of using 
skin senses as primary or supplementary communication systems (Gilmer, 1966). 
Numerous studies have been attempted to discover the capacity of the skin for 
information transmission (e.g., Bliss, 1962; Geldard & Sherrick, 1965; Gilmer, 
1966), the relationship between tactual and tactile%ensitivity and stimulus 
variables (e.g., Gibson, 1962; Gilmer, 1966), and the development of effective 
tactual information displays (e.g., Foulke, 1968; Hill & Bliss, 1968; Morris & 

Nolan, 1961; Schiff, Kaufer, & Mosak, 1966; Schiff & Isikow, 1966; Weidel & 

Groves, 1969). But, the relationships between various measures of skin sensi- 
'This research was supported by Grant No. 16-P-56802/2-05 from the Social Rehabilita- 
tion Service, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, to the.New York University 
Deafness Research and Training Center. 
T h e  authors are indebted to Peter Soltesz for computer programming and assistance in 
data analyses; to Lois Sullivan, John Schrodel, and Erica Saxe, for their assistance in data 
analyses; and to Didi Rief for preparation of the figures in this report. Requests for re- 
prints should be sent to William Schiff, New York University, 933 Commerce Building, 
N. Y., N. Y. 10003. 
'Although the terms tactual and tactile are used interchangeably throughout most of the 
literature, we suggest that tactual specify the active use of part of or the entire hand as a 
"sense organ system" (Gibson, 1966),  including the obtaining of stimuli from muscles 
and j o i r ~ ~  as well as the skin, while tactile should speciFy skin sensitivity per se, implying 
passlve touch (Gibson, 1962) in most cases. W e  have so used the terms in this paper. 
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riviry and racrual performance tasks are largely unknown, developmenrally and 
orherwise. 

Advantages of the skin as a sensory "channel" may lie in its ability to be 
sensitive to borll sparial and temporal srimulus dimensions, in the relatively 
small amount of "noise" in rhe input sysrem, and in irs applicability to persons 
differing widely in sensirivity in orher channels or loss of a channel (Gilmer, 
1966). Since deaf persons have losr the capability of informarion pickup 
rhrongb a primarily temporal channel-the auditory system-the possibilities of 
using the skin for perceprual informadon pickop may be relevanr for the deaf. 
The relarionship between skin sensitivity and auditory sensitivity has, in fact, 
been nored previously (e.g., Gebhard & Mowbrsy, 1957). 

The potential use of supplemenracy racrual and tacrile informarion by deaf 
persons presupposes a knowledge of rheir racrile sensirivity, rhe course of its 
dcvclopment, rheir discriminatory capacities, classification, and use of tactually 
presented information. Ic cannot simply be assumed that non-auditory informa- 
(ion processing is necessarily similar in hearing and deaf persons, as rhere is 
evidence for cross-modal facilitation and inhibition (e.g., see Zubek, Flye, & 

Willows, 19M; Fox, 1965; Gilmer, 1966; Madsen & Mears, 1965; Ryan, 1940), 
in addirion to other performance differences somerimes found with deaf and 
hearing Ss (Furrh, 1971). Recent sn~dies of racmal performances of deaf per- 
sons relative to hearing persons do nor present a clear picture of how deaf persons 
of various ages handle racrual or racrile informarion. Although rhere have been 
some arremprs to smdy tactual and tactile abillries at several age levels in 
hearing children and adults (e.g., Abravanel, 1968; Pick, 1965; Pick & Pick, 
19661, parallel sn~dies have not been performed with deaf Ss. 

In those cases where both deaf and hearing children's performances have 
been compared, the racmal or cross-modal tasks used have nor included a wide 
variety of tasks or srimuli with the same Ss nor has a uniform set of findings 
emerged. Blank and Bridget (1966) found young deaf children superior to 
hearing counrerparrs in r a c ~ d  information processing, whereas rhis difference 
did not hold with visual informarion. Larr (1955, 1956) found no significanr 
difference berween deaf and hearing groups' performances on racrual partern 
perception rasks, wid, one exception where hearing children performed berter. 
Using racmally applied rhythmic patterns, Rosenstein (1757) found that, wh~le  
deaf children had initially lower vibroracrile thresholds rhan hearing children, 
they improved less with practice. Using tactual identificarlon of letters as a 
cask, Schiff and DyteU (1971) found no significant differences berween deaf 
and hearing children and adolescents in either accuracy or speed of cross-modal 
marches. 

lnspecrion of rhe deafness liceramre would lead one to expect that in ractual 
sensirivity rasks requiring a minimum of linguistic competence, deaf persons 
should perform similarly to hearing persons (Furdi, 1964, 1971; Rosenstein, 
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1961) and possibly better, since auditory interference would be eliminated. But 
as linguistic/conceptual components of tactual tasks increase, hearing children 
and adults should perform relatively better than deaf Ss. Since there is some 
evidence of deaf Ss' superiority in tactile sensitivity, one might again expect a 
crossing of performance curves, with initial superiority of deaf Ss yielding to 
superiority of hearing Ss as linguistic conceptual factors become dominant in 
tactual information processing. 

In terms of developmental trends in tactual perception, reports generally 
show variability and errors decreasing as age increases (e.g., James, 1965; Pick 
& Pick, 1966). However, there are virtually no data on perceptual performance 
speed changes in tactual tasks across age levels in deaf Ss, although Olson (1967) 
found a percepnial speed factor using visual tasks with older (12 to 16 yr.) 
deaf children. 

The present studies were performed to extend basic knowledge about sensory 
and perceptual tactual information processing, using a variety of tactile and tac- 
tual tasks and measures, and a relatively wide age-range of deaf and hearing chil- 
dren and adolescents. 

METHOD 
Szcb jects 

Ss were 179 deaf children and adolescents enrolled at the New York School 
for the Deaf, White Plains, and 121 children and adolescents with normal hear- 
ing enrolled in New York City Public Schools. The public schools were chosen 
to match the deaf school as closely as ~ossible for socio-economic and racial 
composition. The Ss ranged in age from 7% to 19% yr., M = 13.61. 

IQs of the deaf Ss ranged from 72 to 145, M = 103.34, SD = 31.50. Since 
IQs were not available for the hearing youngsters, Metropolitan Reading Achieve- 
ment Test scores were obtained, and ranged from 29 to 110, M = 62.28, SD 
= 47.50. There were 112 boys and 71 girls in the deaf sample, and 61 boys and 
60 girls in the hearing sample. 

Degree of deafness ranged from 73- to 90-db loss (24 Ss) to 101- to 
110-db loss (82 SS) . 
Apparatzcs and Procedure 

1. Vibrotactile sensitivity.-An Electro-Medical Engineering CO. 61-2V 
vibrometer was used to measure vibrotactile thresholds. The instrument was 
calibrated using a microscope, micrometer caliper, and stroboscope. 

The peak-to-peak displacement amplitude ranged from .0001 in. at approxi- 
mately 40 on the instrument scale, to .0015 in. at 100 on the instrument scale, 
with a relatively smooth curve fitting the points between these. 

For all tasks S was seated by the side of a desk. Tactual stimuli were pre- 
sented behind an opaque screen. The tasks were administered in random orders. 
S was shown the apparatus and given written instructions. He  or she was then 



rouched lightly on the fleshy pad of rhe right index finger for about 2 sec, with 
[he ripof the vibromerer, iUosuaring how a large amount (scale reading of 100) 
and a smaller amount (scale reading of 40) felt. The rask was then demon- 
strared by touching alternarely wirh rhe vibrorneter "on" and "off" and request- 
ing a report of whether or not he felt vibration. The task was then begun on 
the index finger, with repeared stin~l~larion wirh decreasing amounts of vibra- 
tion. Carch rrials of zero vibration were included. The above procedure was 
duplicated on [he inner disral inrec-joint area ("bone") of [he right middle 
finger. 

2. Two-point threrho1d.-A Lafayerte Insrrument Co. Model 1712-S aes- 
rhesiometer was used to measore two-poinr thresholds. 

Wrirren instructions were given and [he apparams was shown. It was 
demonstrared that the aesrhesiometer was not painfol by touching E's fingerrips. 
S's right index fingerrip w d s  rouched Lighrly for abouc 2 sec. wirh rwa p i n r s  
spread apart yq in. and rhen with one point. Srimularion was repeated alrer- 
nately, and S was asked to reporr wherher he felt one or two p in t s .  The rask 
was [hen administered on the index finger wirh repeared srimulation with de- 
creasing sized 1/1G-in, intervals between rhe two pinrs .  Catch trials of one 
point only were included. The above procedure was repeated on rhe palm of 
the righr hand on the main crease produced in rhe center of the palm when rhe 
thumb is folded. 

3. Landoldt C-test.-A tactile version of the vist~al Landolrlr Cclrcle 
adapred from Chan (1764) was used to rest the abiliv ro detect a f ~ l '  ~n 
tacmally scanned or pressed rings. The appararus was idenrical to ihxr  ihowo 
in Chan (1964) except rhar the 10 rings containing 8 gaps were f i i~sd ro ihc 
slide bar. Gap s i r s  were as follows: ,020-in., ,030-in., .045-in., .060-in., ,075-in., 
.lo>-in., ,120-in. and .130-in. Two rings containing no gaps were used for 
carch trials. 

Wrirren instructions conraining diagrams of the rings were given to S, who 
was then shown the bar with the rings on ir. E rhen rouched one of the rings 
lightly wichour moving [he righr index finger for about 2 sec. and insrructed S 
to do the same, while cautioning against rhe moving of the finger ("passive" 
condirion). S was asked to poinr to rhe diagram on rhe printed instruction 
sheet which was exactly [he same as che ring rouched. This pracrice was repeated 
on three of the rings. S was shown how to grasp the palm resr and rhen rhe bar 
was slipped into the holder. During rhe rask, each of the ten rings was presented 
once in fixed order. In the "active" condition, the above was repeated wirh only 
one differencewith insvucrions to move the finger around, "scanning" the 
ring. 

4. Roughnerr discri7ni~lion.-Four grades of sandpaper were reproduced 
in pairs on Brailon ( a  calendered semi-rigid vinyl) pages of a booldet so that 
each was paired with each orher an e q ~ ~ a l  number of times (4)  on each side 
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of the pair. This provided a total of 20 pairs, including each sample paired with 
itself twice for "catch" trials. Each sample measured 1.5 in. X 1.5 in. The four 
grades of roughness included: 31M 1G3 Fine Emery Cloth (finest), Carbo- 
rundum F Flint Paper-Medium, 3-M 60 LS4 D Wt., Closed Coat, and 3-M 
40 IEBD Wt., Open Coat (coarsest). The four grades had been previously 
found discriminable from each other well beyond chance. 

Written instructions were given and a sample page in the test booklet con- 
taining squares of the finest and the coarsest grades was presented. E then 
moved her right index finger repeatedly over the two surfaces and pointed to 
the rougher surface. Practice time was provided to feel the surfaces and instruc- 
tions were given to report whether the two surfaces were of the same roughness, 
or, to point to the rougher square. S was informed that he would be timed. 

5. Pattern discrimination.-Ten pairs of patterns also found discriminable 
(Schiff, 1967) were reproduced on B~ailon sheets in pairs. Sixteen patterns 
were used, including 1 and 6: Raised "bumps" differing in density, providing a 
frequency difference for active touch (Schiff, 1967); 2 and 3: Dotted vertical 
lines differing in spacing, providing frequency difference for a horizontal scan 
( 2  sets); 5 and 8: Raised points differing in "sharpness" ( 2  sets) providing an 
intensity difference; 7: Parallel diagonal ribs, differing in direction; 9: Patterns 
containing raised units of different sizes, shapes and distributions, providing a 
complex set of differences; 10: Raised points distributed regularly or irregularly; 
4: One set of identical patterns ("Vexierversuch); and 1 and 6: One repeated 
pair of patterns (reliability test) with positions reversed. Each sample meas- 
ured 1.5 in. )( 1.5 in. 

Written instructions were given and a sample page in the test booklet was 
shown. E demonstrated the task by scanning the two surfaces with the right 
index finger, allowing practice time for S to do the same. S was asked to report 
whether the two felt patterns were exactly the same or different and was further 
informed that he would be timed. 

6. Object identification.-Two of each of the following objects were used 
for cross-modal object identification: 1. Large paper clip, 2. Small comb, 3. Rub- 
ber brush-type eraser, 4. Gum eraser, 5. Rubber band, 6. Small spool thread, 
7. Matchbook, 8 ."Nonsensew object-made of twisted wire, 9. Penny, 10. Nickel, 
11. Dime, 12. Quarter, 13. "Old" New York City Transit token (slightly smaller 
than a dime). In addition to two of each of the above, the following were also 
included in the visually displayed set of items, but Ss never felt these items: 
small paper clip, large comb, large spool of thread. These served as additional 
confusion items (size transformation) of the object identification test. 

Written instructions were given and a visual display of all objects was pre- 
sented. The examiner explained that one object at a time would be placed in the 
right hand; S was to feel the object, and identity it as soon as possible by 
pointing to the object which was exactly the same as the one contained in 
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the visual display. A stopwatch was used ro measure response latencies on 
several of the sub-tests. 

7. Letter idenrification.-A full description of  this sub-rest and rhe results 
obtained with ir are reported separarely (Schiff & Dytell, 1971). 

The duration of each sub-rest was 10 min. or less, and the total testing time 
was 1 hr. or less for each S. The narure, brevity, and variety of tasks apparently 
prevenred boredom, and aU but 6 Ss (see below) completed the tasks with no 
major difficulty. The order of sub-test presentation was held constant, in the 
sequence indicated by number. 

RESULTS 
Of the original sample of 300 Ss, 294 provided usable data, although the 

number of Ss in some sub-rests varied slightly. A t test berween mean rhresholds 
of boys and girls was inirially performed for both groups with each set of 
measurer Since sex differences were not significanr at the .05 level, scorm of 
males and females were po led  for further statistical tests. 

Tarh Performances 
1. Vibrotaoile sensitivity.-Table 1 shows mean thresholds and SDs for 

finger and "bone" areas, in Deaf and Hearing groups. Table 1 also presenrs 
correlation coefficients berween finger and bone thresholds and both age and 
IQ (reading achievement scores in the Hearing group). Only coefficients for 
age and finger thresholds in Deaf Ss were significant. Two-way analyses of 
variance (Age X Deaf/Hearing) performed on bone and finger threshold data 
showed that Deaf and Hearing thresholds differed significantly in vibrotactile 
sensitivity on the finger and bone, while the Age facror and Age X Deaf/Hear- 
ing interaction were significant on the bone measure only. 

A graphic plor of bone and finger vibrotacrile thresholds as a function of 
age for both deaf and hearing groups showed Deaf Ss were more sensitive 
(lower thresholds) to vibrotacrile stimuli than Hearing Ss at almost all age 
levels with both measures. This finding elaborates upon the generally lower 
mean thresholds for Deaf Ss in the a g e - p l e d  data of Table 1. The bone meas- 
ure proved more sensitive at almost every age level in borh Dpaf and Hearing 
groups. 

2. Two-point rhreshold.Since age rs were significant with both measures 
in the Deaf group, and with the palm measure in the Hearing group, rwo-way 
analysesof variance (Age X Deaf/Hearing) were again performed on rhreshold 
scores for finger and palm (see Table 1).  Age and Deaf/Hearing factors were 
significant wirh both measures, while the Age X Deaf/Hearing interaction 
reached a significanr level with the palm measure only. Fig. 1 prmenrs the two- 
p i n t  threshold data as functions of age for Deaf and Hearing groups for both 
measures, and shows superior sensitivity in Deaf Ss at most age levels, further 
elabraring the over-all mean difference berween Deaf and Hearing thresholds. 



TABLE 1 
S ~ Y  OF DATA: TACTUAL P B R C E ~ O N  B A ~ R Y  

Tasks Deaf Ss Hearing Ss Analysis of Variance: F Z A ~ .  TIQ f ~ s a a  2 
& M SD M SD A B A X B Deaf Hear. 

M e a s u r ~  (Age) D / H  

1. Vibrotactile Sensitivity 
3 > 
P' 

=(F) 11.20 3.25 15.04 8.71 1.25 26.79t 1.05 -.26* -.07 -.07 -.01 'd 
10.16 2.45 12.92 4.12 1.91' 78.50t 2.01* -.O5 .01 -.15* .OO 

2. Two-point Threshold 
R.L(F) 3.17 .84 3.40 .91 2.03* 4.13* 1.00 

E 
.17* . l l  -.02 .07 3 

=(PI 9.20 2.85 12.49 2.82 2.16. 76.37t 2.36. -.42t .3Ot -.21* .16* 8 
3. Gap Discrimination 

Active 6.31 1.40 6.48 1.21 23.68t 2.15 .22 -10 .14 .17* .27t % 
Passive 5.26 1.42 5.39 1.24 23.68t -.I4 .05 .lo -03 

4. Roughness Discrimination 
Errors ( +) $ % 2.97 2.27 1.42 1.27 7.04t 3.36 .14 -.41t -.44t .05 -.34t - 
Errors (-)  $ 2.12 1.40 1.48 1.56 3.82* 7.08t .80 .28t -.lo -.05 .08 $, 
Latency 112.91 39.41 95.87 27.52 2.46t 5.68* 1.15 .08 -.lo -.24t .O1 

5. Pattern Discrimination 
Correct 

E 
6.81 1.46 6.64 1.68 3.50t .29 1.99* .37t .31t .OO .19* 3 

Latenq 77.88 38.35 68.25 23.42 .92 4.87* .47 .20' -.01 .OO .06 c, 
6. Objea Identification 

Correct 11.04 1.65 11.11 1.47 21.46t .66 .67 E .38t .21Q .ll .19* 
Latency 35.98 8.51 31.71 8.05 1.99* 17.40t 2.68t .15* -.41t -.30t .16* 

Note.-Factor A in Task 3 refers to Active/Passive, not Age. 
Code.-*p < .05. t p  < .01. $False positive errors ( +), false negative errors (-). 
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BG. 1. Mean rwo-polor rhrerholdr of palm and f inpnip  regions as luncrionr of age 
for Dcaf and Hearing groups 

The finger measure prov~ded rather flar curves, with consistent values 
throughout rhe age range. 

Inspection of Fig. 1 indicates [hat the source of the significant Age X Deaf/ 
Hearing interaction is a tendency for increasing palmar sensiriviry with age in 
the Deaf group, and irregularly decrearing palmar sensiriviry with age in the 
Hearing group. 

3. Landold, C-zest.-Table 1 shows low correlation coefficients between 
Age and IQ and gap detection thresholds. Since no significanr age rs were in 
evidence, data were not analyzed further for developmenral trends. 

Pig. 2 presents prcenr correct discrimination as f~~nctions of gap size, 
plotred separately for Deaf and Hearing groups, and Acrive and Passive tech- 
niques. Inspection of Fig. 2 indicates a clear increase in the number of correct 
discriminations with increasing gap sire beyond 1.5 mm., and that the active in- 
specdon techniques led to berrer performance in both groups ar virtually every 
gap size. Sioce Fig. 2 also showed Hearing Ss performing betrer ar mosr points 
regardless of the rechnique used, Deaf/Hearing and active/passive differences 
were tested using a 2 X 2 analysis of variance, repeared measures on the second 
factor. The resulrs (Table 1) indicate a significant active/passive condirion. 

4. Roughnerr dircrimi~lion.-Two-way analyses of variance (Deaf/Har- 
ing X Age) performed on all rhree melsurcs show the age facror significanr 
with all measures, and the Deaf/Hearing facror significant with all measures 
except false positive errors. With this exceprion, the Deaf group performed 
significantly slower but with fewer errors than die Hearing group at most age 
levels. 
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...... Deaf Ss 

Active 

FIG. 2. Percent correct gap detections as functions of gap size for Deaf and Hearing 
groups using both "Active" and Passive" techniques 

20: 

0 

Fig. 3 presents both error measures plotted as functions of age, and shows 
that for both Deaf and Hearing groups, false negatives ("same" errors) generally 
increased with age, whereas false positives ("different" errors) generally de- 
creased with age, but that the trends were clearer in the Deaf group than in 
the Hearing group. 

Since the age factor proved significant in the analysis of variance of latency 
scores, mean latencies were plotted as functions of age for Deaf and Hearing 
groups delineating differences in performance speed at several age levels (10, 
13, 14, 15, 18), with the Hearing group generally performing the task faster- 

..................... :..... (Chance) Passive /' No GOD x 

.. _.. 
' . , L a m m 8 # # , n m t , ,  

__.-_ 

L 
Hearing Ss- 
Deaf Ss -.------ 

4.0 / False Negatives 
False Posi t ives o 

Fro. 3. Mean false positive and false negative errors of roughness discrimination as 
functions of age for Deaf and Hearing groups 
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especially at the higher age levels. Although the age-latency vs did not reach 
significance there was a tendency for older Deaf Ss to perform slower, with the 
opposite tendency in Hearing Ss. 

5. Pattern discvkina~ion.Since  age rs for patterns correct were signifi- 
cant in both groups and for latency in the Deaf group, rwo-way analyses of vari- 
ance were performed; these show that the Age factor and Deaf/Hearing X Age 
interaction reached significant levels with "error" scores, whereas only the 
Deaf/Heariog facror proved significant with the latency measure. As Fig. 4 in- 
dicates, Hearing Ss performed with fewer errors at all but three age levels-rhe 
mean number of correct discriminations increasing with age. They also per- 
formed rapidly at all but three age levels. The latency/age correlation co- 
efficients in Table 1 show a tendency for older Deaf Ss to perform more slowly, 
whereas older Hearing Ss were a b o ~ ~ t  as fast or faster than their younger counter- 
parts. 

H e o r i n g  Ss - 
D e a f S s  -.- 

FIG. 4. Mean patterns correctly discriminated by Deaf and Hearing groups as func- 
tions of nge 

6. Cross-modal object ids~~ification.-Since all rs between age and accuracy 
and latency measurer were significant, two-way analyses of variance were per- 
formed on both sets of data. Neither Age nor Deaf/Hearing factors were signif- 
icant for errors, bur both Age, and Deaf/Hearing factors and their interaction 
were significant with the latency measure. The age curve for the error measure 
is shown in Fig. 5. Improved perfnrmmces as functions of age were evident in 
both Deaf and Hearing groups for objects correctly matched, bur again, decreased 
speed of  performance was evidenced by the Deaf group with increasing age, 
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while older Ss in the Hearing group performed faster than younger Ss. These 
relationships are corroborated by the age rs shown in Table 1. 

From the number of correct identifications and mean latencies for each of 
the 13 objects tactually inspected in the cross-modal task, it was found that with 
the exception of the nickel, the coins were the most difficult to match across 
modalities, while the erasers, rubber band, matchbook and nonsense object 
were easiest to match. Pooled correct identifications were almost identical for 
these classes of objects. Other objects having possible size confusions (comb, 
clip, and thread) provided more confusions than objects having no size-differen- 
tiated counterparts 

Kev 
Hearing Ss - 
Deaf Ss -----. 

FIG. 5 .  Mean objects correctly matched (vision and touch) as functions of age for 
Deaf and Hearing groups 

Factor Analyses 
Principal component factor analyses and varimax rotations were performed 

separately for Deaf and Hearing groups' tactual battery scores. Table 2 presents 
intercorrelation matrices for the entire battery, calculated separately for each 
group. Although 7 factors were exuacted for each group, Factors 1, 2, and 3 
in the Hearing group, and Factor 1 in the Deaf group appeared to be the only 
ones of major importance, each accounting for just between 12% and 14% of 
the ~ a r i a n c e . ~  

For both Deaf and Hearing groups, latency measures of several tasks loaded 
heavily on one factor, implying a "speed" factor across the different tasks. A 
second major factor involved the inability to identify differences in patterns, 
roughness samples, letters and also objects in the Deaf group only. This factor 

'Tables of factor loadings are available from the authors upon request. 
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TABLE 2 
INTERCORRELATION hL4TP.K FOR IS TACTILE MEASURES FOR DEAF AND HeARTNG SS 

Measure 1' 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

Deaf Ss 
49 16 31 -24 17 02 07 05 15 00 06 -01 -13 04 

-09 -01 -09 20 26 03 10 14 04 02 -15 -10 10 
11 -04 02 16 02 13 06 17 -05 -08 03 13 

-13 21 15 -12 -02 28 15 02 -01 -09 03 
-20 -04 13 -03 -08 -03 -09 -25 -04 02 

08 -28 -03 24 02 09 - 0 2  4 5  06 
-01 44 -07 48 -15 -10 -09 44 

02 -24 -01 03 -01 19 03 
-13 18 28 -11 -01 38 

16 -17 -08 -19 00 
-16 02 00 36 

18 -04 -03 
08 -13 

-03 

15 
Nore.-Decimals amirtcd. '1. Vibroractile renritiviry [RL(F)]; 2, Vibroracrile reoiidviw 
[RL(B)]; 3! Two.point rhreshold [RL(F)]; 4, Tw+point threshold [RL(P)].  5 .  R u u ~ h  
neii rlliirtmtnarioo, same error; 6.  Roughncrr d~rcr~rmnarnon, diftercor error; 7, Rol8ghncrr 
d ~ s < r ~ m ~ n l ~ ~ o o ,  lareoq;  8, Pattern discrimination, patterns carrecr; 9, Pattern d,wrarnanz 
rion l ~ r ~ n i y ,  10, Lener discrimination, errors; 11, Letter dircriminatioo. larenci. 1 2 .  Cap 
dli<rmnlmn ~ r l ~ n ,  c o r r m  derecrionr, parrrvc; 13, Gap dircriminarion, correct derecuons, i c n v c ,  
11, Oblcir doicriminntioo, correct; 15, Obiecr dircriminarion, l a r m q .  

seemed to  involve rhe ability to  discriminate differences in  surface and object 
characterisdcs. A third major facror involved insensitivity ro vibration, whether 
delivered via the vibrometer, o r  obtained througli fingertip scanning o f  sand- 
paper samples of Landoldt C-gap. Th i s  facror was quire specifically vibratory in 
nature for the  Deaf group, but  was broader in the  Hearing group, where two- 
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point insensitivity, slow performances in roughness discrimination, errors in 
pattern discrimination, letters correctly identified, and active gap detection errors 
also loaded significantly on the factor. The factor was purer within the Deaf 
group. 

In summary, the results of the factor analyses yielded several factors common 
to both Deaf and Hearing groups, incl~~ding perceptual speed, pattern percep 
tion, and vibratory sensitivity. Several factors unique to each group were also 
extracted. The only tasks consistently loading on the same factors were vibro- 
tactile thresholds and roughness discrimination. 

DISCUSSION 
Findings with Specific Tusks 

1. Vibrotuctile sensitivity.-The present findings confirm extensive litera- 
ture (see Gilmer, 1966) concerned with vibrotactile sensitivity with regard to 
differential sensitivity of areas of the hand (fingertip vs inter-joint region of 
the index finger), and stability of the measure. The relatively stable thresholds 
with age further confirm the notion of vibration sensitivity as a "basic" sensi- 
tivity measure. 

The fact that vibrotactile sensitivity constituted factor groupings in both 
Deaf and Hearing groups-+specially the former-and was not correlated with 
any battery measure other than roughness discrimination (and two-point finger- 
tip threshold for Hearing group only) is a theoretically provocative finding. 
First the relationships between vibratory sensitivity and roughness discrimina- 
tion provide broad empirical support for the notion that differentially rough sur- 
faces are discriminated through the differences in vibration they produce (Katz, 
1925; Krueger, 1970). Furthermore, Gibson's (1962, p. 490) suggestions that 
sensory sensitivity measures are often unrelated to the useful perception informa- 
tion provided by sense organs or "sense organ systems" (Gibson, 1966) received 
support from independence of the vibratory measures from most other spatial and 
spatio-temporal measures of the battery. 

2. Two-point threshold.-The findings with two-point thresholds (aesthesi- 
ometer) also confirm previous work with this classical measure, although values 
obtained were 1 to 2 rnm. greater than those found in the literature (e.g., Major, 
1898; Ringel & Ewanowski, 1965; Ruch, 1951) probably due to our use of 
naive Ss rather than the trained observers used in classical psychophysical 
experiments. 

An earlier developmental study (ages 12 to 17 yr.) with two-point thresh- 
olds (Brown & Stratton, 1925) produced values averaging about 2 mrn. as com- 
pared to the 4-mm. values of the present study but used an active touch technique 
-to be discussed later. 

The differences found between areas measured (fingertip and palm) also 
confirm similar findings in the above studies. 
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3.  Inndoldr C-terr-The results obtained with the gap detection task 
(passive method) closely parallelled Chan's (1964) findings in rhar the ,045-in. 
gap (somewhat larger rhan rhe I-mm. gap size used by Chan) was identified 
with only chance success, the ,060-in. gap (about 1.5 mm.) was correcrly idenri- 
fied about 45% of the rime, the .075-in, gap (abour 1.8 mm.) was detected with 
about 75% accuracy, and rhe ,105-in. gap (about 2.5 mm.) was detected with 
about 90% accuracy. The present findings provide further evidence of a smooth 
threshold funcrion for the ability to detect such gaps in that gap sizes smaller 
than and between those used by Chan yielded smoothly spaced intermediate 
values, and demonstrated that gaps as small as 1.52 mm. are identified beyond 
chance accliracy. This was the case with both relatively "passive"' touching 
method used by Chan, and the "active" touching method, which yielded about 
65% correct responses. The lack of relarionship between two-point and gap 
detection rhresholds (see Table 2 )  on the same skin area (fingertip) suggests 
that different sensory or cognitive factors are involved in even these sprlql re=- 
lution tasks (see Vierck & Jones, 1969). 

Ir is clear that Chan's technique is applicable to Ss as young as 8 yr. and that 
threshold values are enhanced considerably by an active tactual scanning tech- 
nique. This enhancement is especially evident near threshold levels, as inspec- 
tion of Fig. 2 demonstrates. 

4. Roughnerr dircriminution.--Of the 20 pairs of reproduced sandpaper 
samples, Ss on the average correctly discriminated about 18 pairs of the set. 
Whereas this level of accuracy indicates Ss understood the task and were able to 
pick up rhe informarion required to make the decision, the findings are provoca- 
tive with regard to rhe decision-making process. 

False positive ("different") errors were more frequent than false negatives 
("same") errors with younger Ss, while older Sr' elimination of false positive 
errors reversed the siruarion-espxially in the Deaf group. In making a decision 
as to whether rwo samples differ in degree of roughness, it appears that Ss 
younger rhan 12 yr, rend ro "guess yes." Whether this apparent change in  
decision strategies is due to declining acquiescence and/or increasing negativism 
(an altered aairude toward what S believes rhe E is looking for), or to changes 
in search/decision straregies or concepts is unclear. Other researchers in 
sensory, perceptual, and conceptual areas (Caldwell & Hall, 1969; Gibson, 1969; 
Ricciuri, 1963) have relied upon the second explanation however. The quesrion 
posed is an interesting one for furute research. 

5 .  Panern dircrimimrion.-Of the 10 p i r s  of reproduced patterns, Ss on 
the average correctly discriminated about 7. The number of patterns correctly 
divriminated averaged about 5 with 8-yr.-old Ss and abour 8 wirh the oldest Ss. 

Examination of the high- and low-error p i t s  showed that density or fre- 
quency differenca of bumps, intensity differences, and the "Vexierversuch" 
(same partern), were dimensions relarivel~ enry ro discriminate, whereas densiry 
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or frequency differences of lines within a scan, and regularity of distribution 
differences were relatively difficult to discriminate. 

These differences in discriminability of pattern elements indicate that 
differences in element density per se, producing differential frequency of skin 
deformation in scanning, are not necessarily good or poor dimensions for maxi- 
mizing discriminability; raised bumps (easy to discriminate) allow for frequency 
differences regardless of direction of scan, whereas vertical lines differing in 
spacing (difficult to discriminate) provide adequate information for discrimina- 
tion only with a horizontal scan. Also, the sharper elements of the latter may 
have produced a distracting dimension of stimulation, resulting in a loss of 
eff icienq. 

Although Bauer (1952) used a "passive" touch method rather than active 
scanning, he also found parallel vertical grooves (straight or wavy) to produce 
high error rates, as did Morris and Nolan (1961). 

The general finding that varying orientation, size, distribution regularity, 
and shape of pattern elements does not provide highly discriminable tactual 
patterns, further confirms earlier findings (Schiff, 1967). Therefore, Fillipov's 
(1965) conclusions with regard to optimal pattern variables must be relevant 
only to the "passive touching" techniques he used, since he found that a number 
of elements and their orientation were optimal features for pattern discrimina- 
tion. 

6. Cross-modal object identification.-Most objects were accurately matched 
across modalities despite the novelty of the task, and the inclusion of Ss as young 
as 7% yr. This finding lends further support to the notion of amodal percep 
tion allowing for the identification of objects, forms, patterns, or substances in 
different modalities (see Gibson, 1969, pp. 215-231; Gibson, 1962, pp. 488-490; 
Gibson, 1966; Schiff, et dl., 1966; Schiff & Dytell, 1971). 

Only those objects for which there were size-confusable alternatives pro- 
duced 10% or  more errors (i.e., all coins but the nickel, the large clip, small 
comb, and small thread). Apparently, modest size differences are difficult to 
distinguish in spite of a high degree of inkasensory sensitivity of the cutaneous 
system for sizing (Vierck & Jones, 1969), and equally efficient simultaneous 
and successive visual-tactual matching (Balter & Fogarty, 1971). Failure to 
find differences in simultaneous versus successive visual-tactual matching may 
be a consequence of using relatively insensitive ~ h a p e  matches (Balter & 

Fogarty, 197 1 ) as compared with size matches. 
Age Trmds 

General findings.-Most of the tasks and measures incorporated in the 
tactual battery manifested improved performance accuracy with age. Errors of 
letter identification, pattern discrimination, object identification, and false posi- 
tive errors of roughness discrimination all decreased significantly with age; and 
Deaf Ss' palmar two-point thresholds similarly showed increased sensitivity with 
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age connary to Peters' general statemenr rhat two-point thresholds increare with 
age (Wohlwill, 1960). 

Letter identification and spatial ve~o1ution.-The fact rhar lerter identifica- 
rion accuracy improved markedly wilh ige in borh groups (rs berween errors 
and age ranged from -.47 to -.6l), wh~le  g.11- detection thresholds and rwo-point 
fingertip thresholds did not, indicates r h q r  improved abilities to identify letters 
tactually as age increases are not due co ,ncieased sensory sensitivity, but to the 
improvement in discovering informarion crirical to lerrer identification- 
wherher knowledge of critical fearures of lerrers, or superior search srraregies 
(Schiff & EyteU, 1971). Since 8- to 12-yr.-old children have a functional know- 
ledge of the alphabet, yer, improvement of ractual lerter identification occurs as 
lace as 15 ro 17 yr., familiarity with lerters seems an unlikely explanation for 
rhe improvement. Improved accluacy of lerter identification wirh age subsran- 
riares Thompson's (1964) findings wirh deaf and hearing children and visual 
matching of letter-like forms, extending rhe findings to tactual and cross-modal 
idenrification, and older Ss. 

II?Ire positive and folre negative errors.-Increased elimination of false posi- 
tive ("different") roughness discrimination errors with age, was, afrer letrer 
idendficarion, the srrongesr age-relared effect in the battery results. This finding 
wirh inrra-modal errors conforms to similar findings with inrer-modal errors 
(Birch & Lefford, 1963). James (1965) found b a r  berween ages 7 and 11 only 
male children improved in a roughness discriminarion task, although females 
improved earlier, and adults' performances were superior ro rhose of younger Ss. 
Graphic plors of boys' and girls' roughness discrimination data in the present 
study failed ro demonsrrare this effecr. Inspection of Fig. 3 will demonsrrare rhat 
James' (1965) failure ro distinguish becween false positive and false negative 
errors was also unforninate, since the two indices show markedly differenr age 
trends wirh roughoess discriminarions, as shown previously wirh cross-modal 
form matches (Birch & Lefford, 1963).  Whereas false positive errors decreased 
moderarely wirh increasing age in Deaf ( r  = -.41) and Hearing (1 = -.44) 
groups, false negative errors showed no significanr age trend in rhe Hearing group 
(v = -.lo), and increased significantly with age in rhe Deaf group ( r  = .28). 

The explanation for the above findings may be related to young children's 
difficulries with the concepts "same" and "differenr" (Caldwell & Hall, 1969; 
Riccioti, 1963). Younger children may have more difficulty detecting what 
features of  stimuli are crirical for non-idenriry ("different") responses (see Gib- 
son, 1969, pp. 122-123; Warm, Clark, & Foulke, 1970).  The view that younger 
children have special and asymmerrical difficulry wirh "same" and "differenr" 
concepts received strong support and should be carefully considered in various 
sensory and conceptual investigarions incorporating one or borh indices. 

Deaf and Hearing Ss' Performances 

Sensitivi~y and accuracy.-The experration rhar Deaf Ss would perform 
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better than Hearing Ss on only those tasks relatively free from linguistic/con- 
ceptual components was, at first glance, supported by the findings with the 
various battery tasks. Deaf Ss' vibrotactile and two-point thresholds were sig- 
nificantly lower than those of Hearing Ss in all locations tested, and at most age 
levels. However, whereas Deaf Ss were clearly more sensitive than Hearing Ss 
on these tactile sensitivity tasks, no significant differences between Deaf and 
Hearing groups were found on the remainder of the tasks, with the exception of 
false negative errors on the roughness discrimination task-where Hearing Ss 
made significantly fewer errors. 

I t  is tempting to conclude that either the task distinction (active/passive) 
is critical to differential group performance--Deaf Ss having greater passive 
sensitivity; or that the linguistic/conceptuaI factor is critical-Deaf Ss' p t e n -  
tially superior performances being depressed as tasks come to involve more con- 
ceptual decisions or complex multidimensional discriminations. On the basis of 
either of the above contentions, it would have been expected that each of the 
two task groupings would be intercorrelated. However, the only consistent rela- 
tionship of even moderate strength between sensitivity and accuracy measures of 
the various casks was between the two vibrotactile measures, which comprised 
factor groupings in both Deaf and Hearing groups. 

With the exception of a moderate correlation between vibrotactile sensi- 
tivity and two-point thresholds in the Hearing group, the passive sensitivity 
classification did not hold together. In the Hearing group there was a signifi- 
cant 7tegatiue relationship ( r  = -.25) between vibrotactile fingertip thresholds 
and palmar two-point thresholds despite their both being passive sensitivity tasks, 
and no significant relationship between fingertip and palmar two-pint  threshold 
despite the fact that the two tasks were identical. In the Deaf group the correla- 
tion between vibrotactile and two-point thresholds of the fingertip was only 
.16, despite the fact that the loci were identical. Two-point fingertip thresholds 
were not related significantly to passive gap detection in either group despite 
the fact that both measures are purportedly concerned with spatial sensitivity of 
the same skin areas, and both involve vertical (relative to the bone) deforma- 
tions of the skin. Therefore, the view that passive sensitivity versus active in- 
formation extraction accounts for Deaf/Hearing difference~ on some tasks, but 
not on others, appears untenable, as does the view that linguistic/conceptuaI 
deficits of Deaf Ss were responsible for their "merely" comparable performance 
on the more complex tasks in the battery. The two groups of tasks were not 
sufficiently intercorrelated to support the above contentions. 

How, then, can the partial superiority of Deaf Ss be explained? Regarding 
vibrotactile sensitivity, it is well known char deaf children are attuned to vibra- 
tion in their everyday lives (Katz, 1925), and furthermore, have been found to 
be more sensitive to vibration in laboratory experiments (Blank & Bridger, 1966; 
Rosenstein, 1957). They are typically required to feel vocal vibrations in speech 
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uaining and often enjoy music via vibration. Since there was no significant 
correlation between age and vibrotactile thresholds of Hearing Ss, bur there was 
a low bur significant increase in fingertip sensitivity of Deaf Ss with age, if  
such atmnemenr of the vibroractile system does occur, it continues, in parr, 
pasr age eight. Augmenration of vibroracrile sensitivity due ro lack of inter- 
ference from audition cannot be ruled our as an explanation for the phenomenon 
(see Krueger, 1970). 

Why Deaf Ss were also more sensitive rhan Hearing Ss on two-pint  
threshold measures is less apparenr, especially since chis superiority was cask- 
specific, nor appearing as a general sparial sensiriviry factor operaring in gnp- 
derection, partern discrimination, objecr identification, or even lerter identifica- 
rion, where many distincrive features of some letters involve the detection of gaps 
(Schiff & Dytell, 1971). Inspection of Fig. 1 shows different courses for finger- 
tip and palmar two-point thresholds. The significance of these trends is indi- 
cared by the Deaf/Hearing X Age inreracrion. The sensitivity difference be- 
tween these skin areas has been documented previously (e.g., Major, 1898; Ruch, 
1951), and the increasing and decreasing funcrions for rhe palmar area may 
reflect the inirially lower sensidviry of that area, alrhough the fingerrip values 
obtained in the present study were nor nearly so low as those obtained by Ringel 
and Ewanowski ( 1965) and Ruch ( 1951) using rrained adulr observers. 

Although there is evidence for inferior performances of deaf Ss on tasks 
involving sequenrial visual informarion processing (Harrman & Elliott, 1965; 
Wirhrow, 1963, 1968), there was lirtle evidence for this effecr in chose tactual 
tasks in the battery involving sequenrial short-rerm memory processes (roughness 
discriminarioo, pattern discrimination, and objecr identification). Perhaps the 
"overloaded visual system of deaf persons is a necessary cond~tion for rhe 
appearance of chis difference in performance, and racmal tasks circumvent the 
difficulry (Ausrin & Sleighr, 1952a, p. 246). 

The u n t h e d  Spects of the Deaf/Hearing results, then, support the previous 
findings of Blank and Bridger (1966) and Rosenrtein (1957) who both found 
superior racrile performances of deaf Ss using vibratory srimuli+xtending the 
findings developmentally and over differenr skin areas. Larr's (1955, 1956) 
findings that deaf children are for [he mosr parr the equals of their hearing coun- 
terparts in tactual tasks (figure-ground form perception) were generally s u p  
ported. 

Perjormnce speed.-In contrast to the findings thar Deaf Ss performed 
better than or equal to Hearing Ss on almost all casks with rhe exception of  the 
letter identification task, on which Deaf Ss were nonsignificanrly faster (Schiff 
& Dyrell, 1971). The rather unitary aspecr of the speed of performance was 
shown by high inrercorrelatioor among latency measltrer in both groups and 
in the "speed factor emerging from rhe factor a n a l y s e ~ c c o u n t i n g  for the mosr 
variance of facrors in both groups. The importance of a speed factor in deaf 
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children's performances has been noted previously in visual tasks (Elliott, Hush, 
& Simmons, 1967; Elliott & Vegely, 1969; Hartung, 1968; Olson, 1967), and 
the present findings strengthen the generality accorded perceptual speed factors. 

Speed vs A c ~ w a c y  of Responses 
The relationship between speed and accuracy measures has received con- 

siderable empirical investigation and comment (e.g., see Foulke & Warm, 1966; 
Schiff & Isikow, 1966). Whereas Austin and Sleight ( 195213) and Foulke and 
Warm ( 1966) found moderate to high negative correlations between response 
time and accuracy (rapid and accurate performances being associated in tactual 
letter and pattern identification tasks), Schiff and Isikow (1966), Schiff, et 111. 

(1966) and Zigler and Barrett (1927) found no significant relationship be- 
ween the two measures, although they used rather similar tasks. However, the 
present authors found a low but significant negative relationship between time 
and accuracy measures in the lerter-identification task of the present battery 
(Schiff & Dytell, 1971). 

With the exception of the last mentioned finding, the consistently nonsig- 
nificant 7s between accuracy and latency measures within the casks of the 
battery suggest that time and accuracy measures on tactual perception tasks are 
more often independent than related, further stressing the need for both meas- 
ures (Schiff & Isikow, 1966, p. 9 ) .  

With the exception of the letter identification task, latencies were signifi- 
cantly and negatively correlated with 1Q although the magnitudes of the relation- 
ships were modest. That is, ZQ was positively related to rapid performances. 
Accuracy or error measures on the same tasks were not significantly related to 
IQ, however, although in both roughness discrimination and object identification 
tasks, performance accuracy was significantly correlated with reading achieve- 
ment (Hearing group only). The sum of these relationships corroborates earlier 
findings that IQ and tactual performance speed are related not only in blind Ss 
(Morris & Nolan, 1961; Schiff, et al., 1966), but in deaf youngsters, and those 
with normal vision and hearing. It may be that timed components of IQ meas- 
ures-especially performance on nonverbal IQ measures-are the basis for the 
relationships. It is evident from the low or zero-order correlations becween IQ 
and error measures that some simple perceptual performances are relatively inde- 
pendent of intelligence as measured by typical IQ tests. Asking Ss to perform 
simple psychophysical tasks may or may not eliminate intellective factors from 
perceptual data. For example, the different correlations between IQ and 
"tactual" error scores for letter identification (-.32; Schiff & Dytell, 1971, p. 
156) and pattern discrimination (.00) suggest that the nature of perceptual 
objects is related to the degree to which intelligence relates to their discrimina- 
tion. 
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Sex Differences 
In conuasc co a number of tactual studies finding significant sex differences 

in sensitivity or performance accuracy (e.g.. Chan, 1 9 a ;  Garfinkel, 1965; Ghent, 
1961; James, 1965; Vaught, 1968), the present snldy yielded no significant 
differences in mean sensitivity, accuracy, or rpced, when data were summed 
across age groups. Sioce r rest procedures mighr have obscured sex-related dif- 
ferences in developmental uends (Ghenr, 1961; James, 1965) boys' and girls' 
data were also plotted graphically for each task as functions of age, but no 
syscemacic or large differences were noted. 

Whereas the above mentioned research has shown females superior on such 
tactile and cactual tasks as punctuate pressure sensiciviry (Garfinkel, 1965; 
Ghent, 1961), gap-dereccion (Chan, 1964),  form discrimination (Vaught, 
1968), and roughness discriminarion (James, 1965), no significant differences 
in males' and females' performances have been noted in tactual letcer-identifica- 
tion casks (Austin & Sleight, 1952b, Schiff & Dytell, 1971), intrasensory and 
intersensory matching tasks (Baltet & Fogarty, 1971; Birch & Lefford, 1963), 
and Solomons ( 1957) found that boys made fewer errors in tactual discrimina- 
tion of size, weight, texture, and form. The generalization char tacntal sensi- 
tivity is sex-related (Frank, 1957, p. 249) apparently reqllires qualification. 

A c h e  vs Passive Tozrch 
The role of haptic or tactual activity and res~llring self-produced rcirnulation 

in touch sensitivity has received theoretical actention for some time (e.g., Katz, 
1925, p. 58; Frank, 1957; Gibson, 1962, 19661, although empirical comparisons 
between acrive and passive touch have been few, and srimrllus conditions have 
remained relatively unspecified. 

Katz reported increased accuracy of tacmal perception when the hand and 
f~ngers were active in the examination of surface textures (Katz, 1925, p. 93) .  
Note that acrive touch in this case involved perception of textures, and self- 
produced, primarily lateral deformations of the skin and supporting tissues of 
rhe fingertips, resulting from back-and-forth scanning, while passive touch in- 
volved primarily ynt ical  deformations of the same areas o f  tissue. Gibson 
(1962, pp. 486-487) reported accive touch superlor in form discriminarion 
scudies, in which outline shapes were pressed into a passive palm, or were actively 
examined with the fingertips. Using d~fferent materials and methods, Birch 
and Lefford (1963) similarly found active (hapric) marching of forms superior 
co passive kinesthetic tracing. In both studies the two types of scimularion were 
different in characteristics other than accive vs passive (lateral and vertical de- 
formation), and additionally, the skin area was quite different in the active and 
passive conditions. In a related expcrimenr, Gibson compared form idenrifica- 
tion accuracy using the same area of the skin (palm),  while varying rhe rype of 
deformarion (vertical vs lareral "twisting") (Gibson, 1962, p. 487).  The larrer 
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provided significantly greater accuracy. Austin and Sleight . (1952a), Bauer 
(1952) and Vaught (1968) compared active and passive form or pattern dis- 
crimination using the fingertips primarily, the active condition producing fewer 
errors, and the effect increasing with task difficulty. In Vaught's study, deforma- 
tion of the skin of the fingertips was apparently vertical rather than lateral as 
ic was in Bliss, Crane, and Link's (1966) study, in which relative motion of the 
skin relative to the stimulus source enhanced the accuracy of identifying patterns 
representing letters, the stimulus applied to the skin via tiny air jets. Also, 
Brown and Stratton (1925) using an active two-point threshold technique 
found fingertip thresholds averaging 1.7 to 1.8 mm. for 12- to 17-yr.-old children, 
whereas the present comparable thresholds were about 4 mm. using an "applied" 
or passive stimulus. 

In the present gap-detection task, the Jame skin area (index fingertip) was 
used in both "active" and "passive" conditions, but the active condition actually 
involved lateral deformations on the same areas. Thus, althoogh both procedures 
involved some movement on the part of S, the active condition involved the 
type of deformation (primarily lateral) typical of active perception of surface 
textures or patterns but not necessarily of the sort involved in form or shape per- 
ceived with the hand ( s )  (Gibson, 1962). 

The present study provided a clear indicacion that "active" scanning with 
the fingertips produces fewer gap identification errors than "passive" pressing 
with the same skin area. Either the type or degree of skin deformation is critical 
in the superiority of the active condition, since both active and passive stimuli 
were self-produced, or "active" in the usual sense of the term. Along with 
Austin and Sleight's (1952a) similar findings with letters and forms, Bauer's 
(1952) with patterns or textures and Birch and Lefford's (1963) with visual- 
tactual matches, it is apparent that active touch provides more accurate per- 
formances. The likely source of such superiority is the role of lateral skin 
deformations in edge or particle detection (the edge of the ring at the gap, the 
ridges of pattern elements, etc.), which may be components of tactual identifica- 
tion of forms or patterns on planar surfaces (see Gibson, 1962, p. 485; 1966, 
p. 125). 

The failure to find any strong relationships between active and passive 
gap-discrimination, or between measures of passive sensitivity and active per- 
ceptual exploration provides clear support for the contention that the classically 
studied cutaneoas sensitivity, and functionally useful tactual perception are often 
relatively independent of each other (Gibson, 1962, 1966). 

In summary, the various findings with the specific battery tasks indicate that 
a set of relatively independent tasks and rneasilres were chosen to assess tactile 
sensitivity and tactual performances. The lack of strong or even moderate rela- 
tionships between most accuracy and latency measures on the same tasks, and be- 
tween most tasks involving the use of the "same" information extraction system, 



implies rhar racdle/ractual performances are far f rom unirary; char age, intelli- 

gence, and scnsory impairmenr are relared to  some, but nor to others. N o t  only 

can i t  be s~lggc.red rhar the  two-poinr rhreshold sho~l ld  be discarded as a standard 

measure of s ~ ? r ~ o  racrile resolution (Vierck & Jones, 1969), bur rhat one cannot 
accurarcly speak of ractile sensitivity o r  tactual performance withour specifying 

which sensiriviry, which performance, and which measure. T h e  factor analyses 
indicated that no major factor could accoonr for rhe varied findings with the  

battery tasks and measures; n o  factor accounted for more than 14% of rhe 
bartery variance. Therefore, one  must conclude thar the  batrery rapped a wide 
variery of abilities having minimal overlap and nor a simple cutaneous sensi- 
tivity. 
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